FARAD GROUP 20 YEARS’
GALA CHARITY DINNER – 20th October 2021
The concept
The “20 Years Anniversary Gala Charity Evening” is a festive evening in an exceptional venue where it will be
possible to exchange discuss and network. During the “Welcome Charity Cocktail” local charities will have the
opportunities to present their activities to engage a maximum number of votes in order to win the Premium
Award. Each of the charity present will be awarded a donation whose value will depend on the votes. To celebrate
its 20-year anniversary, FARAD Group has decided to donate 20.000eur to share between the charities present.
This festive and elegant night will be a unique opportunity in Luxembourg to discover some local charities and to
support them financially simply by your participation to the event.

The program

The program into details
> Welcome Charity Cocktail
A 90-minutes Welcome Cocktail during which 4 charities chosen by the Gala Partner & the Charity Table Partners
will present their project to engage a maximum number of votes in order to win the Premium award during the
Charity Gala Dinner. This Cocktail will be organized within the “Salle Ensch” of the beautiful “Abbaye de
Neumunster” in the Grund (2nd floor).

> Wine Tasting
A Wine Tasting will be organized on the back of the “Welcome Charity Cocktail”. During this wine tasting a
selection of wines will be presented and available for tasting covering various countries and wine regions.

> Charity Gala Dinner
The 3-course Charity Gala Dinner will be organized within the “Salle Klecker”. Round tables with white table linen
will welcome groups of eight persons. During the Dinner, there will be two interventions. Firstly, the Gala Partner
will present its approach to Charity and/or sustainability and secondly, an external guest will present an original
project or experience.

> Charity Prize Award Ceremony
The Gala Charity Dinner will end with the distribution of the prizes. The Chair of the evening and representatives
of the Gala Partner and Charity Table Partners will be giving individual awards to the winning charities.

> Info & tickets
For more information, please check our website: https://www.faradfinanceforum.com/charityevening
General contact: Charity21@FARAD-Group.com
Marketing contact: Marketing@FARAD-Group.com
Phone: +352 26 20 22 81
Tickets can be bought here: https://www.weezevent.com/2021-charity-gala

> Partners

